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FREE ESTIMAT1S 

Nazi Spring Offeiftive 
In Soviet May Hinge 
On This Month 

Loss of Equipment by 
Germans Big Factor 
In Campaign 

Br the Associated Press. 

BERN, Switzerland, Feb. 5.—The 
war on/ the eastern front has entered 
a critical period which foreign mili- 
tary specialists here believe will de- 
termine the degree of force which 
Germany will be able to throw into 
her spring offensive. 

By two strokes, both very difficult 
of achievement, these observers be- 
lieve, Joseph Stalin’s army almost 
certainly could disrupt any plans 
for major German attacks in the 
north and center, and strongly 
diminish the chance of a successful 
drive in the south which Hitler 
practically forecast in his January 
30 speech. 

These steps are described as fol- 
lows: 

1. If the Soviet divisions now east 
of Velikie Luki and northwest of 
Moscow establish contact with those 
forming a deep pocket between 

Kaluga and Bryansk southwest of 
Moscow they would oblige the Ger- 
mans to evacuate the entire quad- 
rangle of Rzhev, Vyazma, Smolensk, 
Velikie Luki. 

2. If they should force the Ger- 
mans back across the Dnieper at 
Dnleperopetrovsk, in the Ukraine, a 
thrust which Is now threatening, 
they would imperil the Germans' 
whole plan of campaign in the 
south. 

Loss of Equipment. 
The loss of territory and strategic 

position involved In two such Soviet 
triumphs would be considerable, 
but the experts base their calcula- 
tions chiefly on the German loss of 
equipment which would be involved 
in a forced withdrawal from such 
large operating bases as these. 

German reports of their infantry 
pushing into 6-foot snow with 
shovels while attacked by a “numer- 
ically superior enemy,” show plainly, 
however, the difflculty of movement 
now, even for the Russians. With- 
drawal by the Germans with heavy 
equipment, however, would be prac- 
tical^ Imposseble, It is believed. 

The weather may be the most Im- 
portant factor In the next critical 
weeks, and February frequently Is 
Russia's coldest month. The Rus- 
sians cannot but help feel it, too, 
even though they are more accus- 
tomed to the conditions than the 
Germans, and they may experience 
difficulties of their own as their 
supply lines lengthen over a frozen. 

snow-bound and scorched country- 
side. 

Already the Russians have taken 
a large toll in territory, men and 
equipment, but despite their efforts 
the Germans are still clinging to the 
important bases of Novogorod, south 
of Leningrad, Vyazma on the Smo- 
lensk highway, and Orel and Khar- 
kov south of Moscow. 

Would Thwart Offensive. 
If the Russians can capture them 

in February, along with the equip- 
ment concentrated there, military 
observers believe. they will have 
crippled the German spring offensive 
before it starts. 

Otherwise, it is believed, the Ger- 
mans still could muster a superior 
air force and offensive striking power 
in the spring. The Russians might 
then be obliged again to fight an 

the defensive, renew their scorched 
earth policy while falling back, and 
await the day until they and their 
Allies have amassed superior equip- 
ment for the grand counterstroke. 

One seasoned military observer 
here expects the Russians to slow 
down their offensive near the end 
of February, and fight on a fixed 
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NATION-WIDE 
RED BAG COFFEE .._,b 23c 

N.W. MAYONNAISE_% pt. 17c Pt. 29c 
N.W. SANDWICH SPREAD—* Pt. 17c Pt 29c 

NATION-WIDE ■ 

CODFISH CAKES_"n 12c 
RITTER SPAGHETTI-.2^ .13c 
OLD VA. VINEGAR___,t. 13c 

NATION-WIDE K. i m 

FRUIT FOR SALADS_- 19° 

M 
* l 
BRIGGS GREEN LINKS » 35c 
BRIGGS SAUSAGE MEAT ». 30c 
BRIGGS DOZEN FRANKS «ik- »> 33c 
BRIGGS SLICED BACON » 39c 
TENDER STEER CHUCK ROAST 27c 
FANCY FkiliedT FRYING CHICKENS ib. 33c 

SWEET POTATOES... 4 lb* 19° 
WHITE OR YELLOW TURMIPS...3 >b.. 18c 
CRISP CARROTS...-2 bunches 15c 

«bh IK Ec 
TENDER KALE..lb 3c 

COOKIMG APPLES_4 19c 
JUICY GRAPEFRUIT ..4 f« 19c 

FLOIIDA ORANGES_doz' 23C * 29C 
PILLSBURY'S 1 Me 
PANCAKE FLOUR_10® 

GRAPENUT FLAKES_®. 10c & 14c 
CREAM OF WHEAT.....*• 14c iB. 24c 
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PIGS FEET_ 

SUNSHINE KRISPY CRACKERS.1ft 17c 
SUNSHINE YANILLA WAFERS....ifi: 19c 

HIPOLITE MARSHMALLOW CREME_pt. 18c 

NATION WIDE MUSTARD_** Qc 
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SOAP 
3 cake. 14c 

LAVA SOAP 
2 cake* 13C 
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Health Soap ) 
3 cakes 20c { 
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3 cakes 20c j 
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line through March, getting ready 
to meet the German spring blow 
whatever its strength may be. 

This cannot come before April in 
the north, in the opinion of those 
acquainted with Russian spring when 
ice blocks grind in the rivers and 
melting snows and frosts turn wide 
areas into soft mud and bog. 

In the south it would come earlier, 
perhaps in March. 

— —. '1 ■■ 

Swarms of locusts have been ob- 

served at sea one thousand miles 
from land. 

Gov. O'Conor Re-elected 
To Potomac Basin Post 

Oov. O’Conor of Maryland was re- 

elected chairman of the Interstate 
Commission on the Potomac River 
Basin at a meeting at the District 
Building yesterday. 

F. W. Kittrell, engineer-secretary, 
was directed to call a meeting of 
State and city athorities from Wash- 
ington, Maryland, Virginia and West 
Virginia to determine amount of 
harmful pollution in defense sections 
of the river and take steps to elim- 

inate tuch defect* by proper treat- 
ment. The commission conducted a 

2'4-hour discussion behind closed 
doors and spokesmen refused to say 
what areas are now polluting the 
river unnecessarily. 

$350 Goes to Polio Fund 
MANASSAS, Va., Peb. 5 (Spe- 

cial) .—Mrs. Edgar G. Parrish, chair- 
man of the Prince William County 
infantile paralysis campaign, yes- 
terday announced that $350 has been 
contributed by the six districts of 
the county. 
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Use Poslam, as thousands do, it's a coo* 
centrated ointment that starts to work 
right away, so long waiting for retain* 
Apply Post mm Ointment tonight—wash face 
with pure Poslam Soap —the price is 
small — the relief is great! All druggifg. 
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Simons 
Sofa Bed 

*33** 
Opens to a foil bed-hi bed and Is 
fitted with two inner>sprinf mat- 
tresses nice!; upholstered in cotton 
tapestry. Has comfortable back and 
arms. 

Open an Account-JPay Only 50c a Week! 

7-Pc. Maple Bed Boom Ensemble 
A traditional colonial design in solid hardwood finished in a rich 

honeytone maple. Dresser or vanity, chest of drawers, full size 
bed, Simmons coil spring, mattress and pair of feather pillows. 

Pay as Tittle as 75c a Week—at The Hub! 

Occasional Chairs 

3SJ.49 
.Walnut-finished frame—shaped 
seat and back In cotton tapestry. 

Dresser 

*15«8 
Hu thru eonrenient drawers and 
•win(in{ mirror. Nicely finished 

and well boilt. 

Drop Leaf Table 

*14 ®* • 

Mahogany finish on hardwood. 
Duncan Phyfe base with brass- 

tipped feet. 

Child’s Crib 

Hardwood construction ha aipli 
flniab—haa high sliding alda aad 
■tael link spring. 

Coffee Table 

9g.»8 
MthwaiT Salih am hir<«M4 Daa- 
iii Fhyfr Anita with rem# Tibia 
rim «r»7 tap. 

3 "Piece Post Bed Outfit 
Sturdy post bed la ehaiee at flnlahaa. All mb- Oft 
ptote with Simmana wU ipriiif and cwinfart- 9 W ■ 
abto mattroB. M- 
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